Rallye Monte-Carlo Historique 2021
Examples of typical configurations:
Basic config (RR420 + GPS + AutoCorrect + Suction cup support)
Led6 config (RR420+ Led6 + GPS + AutoCorrect + Suction cup support)
Twin config (RR420+ RP380+ GPS + AutoCorrect + 2 Suct. cup supports)
Cigarette lighter plug + 12V backup power supply 12V option

Purchase
1372.00 €
1592.00 €
1885.00 €
132.00 €

Rental
395.00 €
460.00 €
495.00 €
30.00 €

Rental price: 25% of the new device price + 50 € fee
Deposit: new device price - rental price
If the customer keeps the equipment at the end of the rally, he pays the difference with the price of a new one (collection of the deposit)
If the customer buys a second-hand configuration later, a discount equivalent of the rental amont is applied
If the customer buys a new configuration later, a discount equivalent of half the rental amont is applied

Services for Rallye Monte-Carlo Historique 2021:

Garmin files +
update / test of
your device
GPX files
90.00 €
145.00 €

GPS
5" Garmin autocorrection
rental + files files for RR420
190.00 €
210.00 €

Support during
the Rally
35.00 €

GPX files are for Garmin GPS or for tablet / smartphone / other GPS. To be specified when ordering.
Support during the Rally is a subscription to a WhatsApp application mailing list to benefit from:
- information on departures from ZR if they are not at the planned point during reconnaissance,
- analysis of the results during the night,
- various advice (not on the state of the road!)…
If
If
If
If

ordering service for 2 crews: 10% discount
ordering service for more than 2 crews: 20% discount
ordering service for more than 4 crews: 30% discount
ordering service for more than 9 crews: 40% discount

The services must be ordered, with bank transfer before January 15, 2021. In the event of a last minute cancellation, they will be reimbursed with a deduction
corresponding to the costs actually incurred. Our bank details are:
IBAN: FR 50 2004 1010 1609 7257 0H03 780 - BIC: PSSTFRPPTOU - Banque Postale - Account owner: CRISARTECH SARL

